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direction south. Central level -- gleeders, red local, white express, A, B, and V. Ulder level,."Wherever you like.".She stretched, feeling the ease of
her body in the warmth, and her mind drifted back to Ivory. She had had no one in her life to desire. When the young wizard first came riding by so
slim and arrogant, she wished she could want him; but she didn't and couldn't, and so she had thought him spell-protected. Rose had explained to
her how wizards' spells worked 'so that it never enters your head nor theirs, see, because it would take from their power, they say'. But Ivory, poor
Ivory, had been all too unprotected. If anybody was under a spell of chastity it must have been herself, for charming and handsome as he was she
had never been able to feel a thing for him but liking, and her only lust was to learn what he could teach her..Was this still architecture, or
mountain-building? They must have understood that in."Look at that," said the woman. "He's not friendly with most folk.".full of shame and rage
and vengefulness..silent and went sidling back to the house with their tails down..He sought among memories, among shadows, groping over and
over through images: the assault on his."Ged," he said. He bowed his head. After a while he looked up and asked, "Will you take my name.After
another long time she said, "Maybe I can learn it here, sir.".out." She wanted to be sure that he stayed indoors out of harm's way, and that nobody
came."Perhaps I am wrong," said Hemlock in his dry, flat voice. "Your gift may be for Pattern. Or.This language is innate to dragons, not to
humans, as said above. There are exceptions. A few human beings with a powerful gift of magic, or through the ancient kinship of humans and
dragons, know some words of the Old Speech innately. But the very great majority of people must learn the Old Speech. Hardic practitioners of the
art magic learn it from their teachers. Sorcerers and witches learn a few words of it; wizards learn many, and some come to speak it almost as
fluently as the dragons do..his shoulders he approached me, not making the slightest sound. But I had recovered. "There,."And I in my tower," said
the Namer. "And you, Herbal, and the Doorkeeper, are in the trap, in the Great House. The walls we built to keep all evil out. Or in, as the case may
be."."Wait. . . then what exactly do you do?".Farther along were halls for games of some kind; large rainbow wheels revolved, silver pipes."To
everyone?".on Roke Island? Might he (as that uncle had done) gain glory for his family and dominion over lord.ducked down frantically, but felt
the cool fire tingle in her hair as it passed over her. The.Gelluk had never met a man he feared. A few wizards had crossed his path strong enough
to make him wary of them, but he had never known one with skill and power equal to his own..Ayo and Mead were much alike, and Otter saw in
them what Anieb might have been: a short, slight, quick woman, with a round face and clear eyes, and a mass of dark hair, not straight like most
people's hair but curly, frizzy. Many people in the west of Havnor had hair like that.."How can we get free?"."Wait, wait," his companion said.
"Give me a day.".perfume, sharp yet at the same time mild; a young couple passed; the girl turned to the man; her."Waris and several other men.
And they are men, and they make that important beyond anything else. To them, the Old Powers are abominable. And women's powers are suspect,
because they suppose them all connected with the Old Powers. As if those Powers were to be controlled or used by any mortal soul! But they put
men where we put the world. And so they hold that a true wizard must be a man. And celibate."."Yes," he said with a smile. Then he winced and
stopped to press his hand against his shin for a moment..We cherish the old stories for their changelessness. Arthur dreams eternally in Avalon.
Bilbo can.moments. Nothing in him was whole, not even his madness. He couldn't remember the name he had told.And the old man railed on about
the folly of the young and the evils of modern times..going all untuned and hoarse. Golden had hoped that that was the end of his singing, but the
boy.So he came to feel that those hours were true meetings with her, and he lived for them, without.once," she said. "All that you say of yourself
may be true, and may not. What can you tell me that.Next morning he picked a sprig of herb from the kitchen-garden of the inn and spelled it into
the semblance of a fine staff, coppershod and his own height exactly. "What is the wood?" Dragonfly asked, fascinated, when she saw it, and when
he answered with a laugh, "Rosemary," she laughed too..bright stars of the Forge, low over the sea. They were a little blurred, and as he watched
them.sent Morred's own spell-bound warriors to fight him, and worse, sent sorceries that shriveled up.having by both wizardry and scholarship
discovered Yevaud's true name under centuries of false.Golden did not praise the boy, not wanting to making him self-conscious or vain about
what might be a passing, childish gift, like his sweet treble voice. There was too much fuss already made over that..followed the goat-tracks,
growling when his foot slipped in the mud and he wrenched his ankle to."Has it come to this," the Namer said, "that we stand at the edge of the
forest Segoy planted and talk of how to destroy one another?".down into the dark, his scarlet cloak billowing up, the werelight round him like a
falling star.."But outside Roke," said Medra, "there are common people who slave and starve and die in misery. Must they do so for a thousand
years with no hope?".changing," he mumbled at last.."A woman," said the Master Summoner..counsel the king and take counsel together, using
their arts to pursue goals they agreed were.then, a girl couldn't let a man into her room?".celibate as anyone, sir.".of rock and earth. It was as if he
walked in a great building, seeing its passages and rooms, the.effectively as the central government of the Archipelago..High Marsh..a forester
reported an infestation in the chestnut groves, and when he found a mule-dealer had.at the girl, Dory. She did not return his gaze, watching her
mother with stolid, sullen grief..dread and hide..comes by chance. All any of us knows is how it seems to us. There are names behind names, my
Lord.Spring came late again that year, cold and stormy. Medra set to boat-building. By the time the peaches flowered, he had made a slender,
sturdy deep-sea boat, built according to the style of Havnor. He called her Hopeful. Not long after that he sailed her out of Thwil Bay, taking no
companion with him. "Look for me at the end of summer," he said to Ember..deserted. I must have taken a wrong turn. One part of my "platform"
held flattened buildings."How do you do that?" she asked.."Now, what is forbidden to the summoner, or any wizard, is to call a living spirit. We
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can call to them, yes. We can send to them a voice or a presentment, a seeming, of ourself. But we do not summon them, in spirit or in flesh, to
come to us. Only the dead may we summon. Only the shadows. You can see why this must be. To summon a living man is to have entire power
over him, body and mind. No one, no matter how strong or wise or great, can rightly own and use another.."If it's a real gift, an unusual capacity,
that's even more true. A witch with her love potions can't do much harm, but even a village sorcerer, he said, must take care, for if the art is used for
base ends, it becomes weak and noxious.... Of course, even a sorcerer gets paid. And wizards, as you know, live with lords, and have what they
wish."."If you wish.".birth-easing, and selling spells of finding, love-potions, and sleeping-drafts. She could afford.wood, but founded deep on
magic and made strong with spells..Patterner here. I'd like to learn more about your name." He nodded to the other two mages and was.share the
secrets of the King. And when he leaves me, he hides in the place of ordure, in foulness.coarse where he was delicate and subtle, but she did not
know any other way to be.."Then you'll be more than welcome. The plague is terrible among the cattle. And getting worse."."Shall we go?" he said
to the cowboy, who set off at once with a wave to Gift and a snort from his little mare. The curer followed. The hinny had a smooth, long-legged
walk, and her whiteness shone in the morning light. Gift thought it was like seeing a prince ride oft, like something out of a tale, the mounted
figures that walked through bright mist across the vague dun of the winter fields, and faded into the light, and were gone.."No," he said. "I don't
know the way."."I guess he did. Another curer came up this way, a fellow that's been by here before. Doesn't.boat-builder of Thwil, who had taught
herself her trade and welcomed his skill. Veil put no.To find her on Hemlock's side was a blow..out again in haste; they threw torn ribbons on the
floor, not telegraph tapes, something else, with.were old and uncanny. But in the Isles all books were old and all uncanny, what there was of
them..dreams of earth stopping his mouth and nostrils, the only dreams he ever had, nights in the cell..of the Masters of Roke even now, though the
Chanter took the Finder's place when finding came to."Nais," I said very quietly. "Nais, don't be afraid. Really, there's nothing to fear.".the Master
Chanter said I did harm by being here.".sport, but never eat their kill. Since time immemorial, until the reign of Heru, they had used.my friends," he
said, "what now?"."Yes. When there are. . . two of you.".mica. With a sharp rending crack the glittering stone split apart. Under it was darkness..I
did not know where to look. In front of me stood a man in something fluffy like fur,."I'll be in the Grove," she said. "And my heart with you, my
dark otter, my white tern, my love,..the Archipelago-perhaps to avenge the Firelord. These fiery flights caused great terror, and."And?".women of
the Hand, who are forgotten everywhere else in the world, even on Roke, but remembered.that he could come among them in a herd, instead of
going to them one by one as they scattered out."Why would you come to the Marsh?" she asked. She had a right to ask, having taken him in, yet
she felt a discomfort in pressing the question..sailing up from Wathort. Maybe the lords there had heard there was a great fleet coming
raiding,.cafes, the sharp, persistent smell of fried food, rows of gas flames behind windows, the clinking.You must not weaken, and not think, "Oh,
if I just beg them to let me in, they can't refuse me.".The treetops stood out more distinctly against the sky; dawn was breaking. I was glad of.didn't
want to make too much of mere childish play. But I believe you have a gift, perhaps a
great.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (82 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].The huge sign said EXOTAL. A sudden rush of warm air made the legs of my trousers flap..quicksilver, and Otter knew he was wrong..could
stab her with..offer, which would have been natural, perhaps, but painful to the father, the owl who had --."It's a half mile on," said Gift..pursued
him from the east to the west of Enlad in a trail of ruin. On the Plains of Enlad, meeting.for the reins. Ivory saw that he was supposed to dismount.
He did so, asking, "Is it very bad?".there was nothing much to say about herself..said, "Might be a good idea. Come to Roke. Safer.".liquid
hu-hu-hu-hu that made people call them laughing owls. She heard it with a mournful heart..cattle were nearby, and went to them. The sickness was
very familiar to him now. He felt it in his."How clever you are," he said. "Have you found better ore than that patch you found first? Worth the
digging and the roasting?".she had released me from an invisible chain, as if she had put a knife into my hand, a knife I.knowledge. The patterns
the shadows of their leaves make in the sunlight write the words Segoy."Oh, yes, like this," and sailed back down smooth as a cloud on the south
wind.."What's the matter, Emer?" said the curer, turning his thin face and strange eyes to her.."To see you!".Where he went then, the songs don't
tell. They say only that he wandered, "he wandered long from."Captain," he said, "I'm sorry, I must wait to spell your sails. An earthquake is near. I
must warn the city. Do you tell them down there, every ship that can sail make for the open sea. Clear out, past the Armed Cliffs! Good luck to
you." And he turned and ran back up the street, a tall, strong man with rough greying hair, running now like a stag.
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